Suffixes for
SKF Tapered
Roller Bearings

VT…

Lubrication other than standard

VT108 Grease fill, Shell Retinax A INA, quantity according to specification
VT802 Preserved with Anticorit 03 W (without grease fill)

Suffixes for SKF
Tapered Roller Bearings

VT902 Preserved with Waelzerol KA 12

VU…

Bearings with special execution

VU027 Two single TRB’s paired for mounting in back-to-back arrangement
with 2 snap rings as outer spacers
VU047 VU027 plus VU054
VU054 The number and dimensions of oil holes in the spacers according to
specification

VQ495 As CL7C but with reduced or displaced tolerance for the outside diameter
VQ506 Reduced inner ring width tolerance
VQ507 As CL7C but with reduced or displaced tolerance for the outside diameter
VQ523 As CL7C but with reduced inner ring width tolerance and reduced or
displaced tolerance for the outside diameter
VQ601 Accuracy to ABMA tolerance class 0 for inch bearings
W

Modified ring width tolerance +0,05/0 mm

WM067A Designation for the largest wall thickness on IR and OR

X

The following suffixes will always be shown with a backslash (/)
behind the corresponding bearing designation. In certain cases
several different suffixes could follow the “/”. Inch tapered roller
bearings designations have in some cases two “/”.

Those suffixes shown in blue can be shipped in place of the basic
designation. These are dimensionally 100% interchangeable. Those
in black are not dimensionally interchangeable with the basic
designation.

Example: 32205 BJ2/QU4CL7CVB145
or

AK-HM 86649/2/CL7C

1

Stand tolerance for Inch Cone and Cup

Boundary dimension changed to conform to ISO

+0,025 mm

CL00

Accuracy to ABMA tolerance class 00 for inch bearings

+0,050 mm

CL3

Accuracy according to ISO class 3
(interchangeable up d > 101,6 mm)

2

Stand tolerance for Inch Cone and Cup

22

Stand tolerance for Inch Cone and Cup +/-0,050 mm

2B

Stand tolerance for Inch Cone and Cup

+0,025 mm
+0,075 mm

CL7A

Standard SKF quality for pinion bearings

CL7B

Special SKF quality for pinion bearings

3

Stand tolerance for Inch Cone and Cup

+0,075 mm

CL7C

Special SKF quality for pinion bearings

CLN

Reduced ring and total width tolerances for TRB’s
(corresponds to ISO class 6X)

AS3

Bearings with additional spacers

B

Steeper contact angle than standard design

B220

Roller class III with honed roller end faces according
to class II

B225

Roller class III; however raceway waviness according
to class II
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CO2

Standard inner ring, outer ring running accuracy P6
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C200

Used with DB, DF; medium axial clearance, special clearance
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C30

Used with DB, DF; medium axial clearance, special clearance

C300

Used with DB, DF; medium axial clearance, special clearance

C455

Used with DB, DF; medium axial clearance, special clearance
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C500

Used with DB, DF; medium axial clearance, special clearance

C70

Used with DB, DF; medium axial clearance, special clearance

CL0

Accuracy to ABMA tolerance class 0 for inch bearings

DB

Two single row TRB’s paired for mounting in a back-toblack arrangement, standard spacers, standard axial
clearance

DB 11

Two single row TRB’s paired for mounting in a back-toblack arrangement, inner and outer spacer without nut
and holes

DBCG

Two single row TRB’s paired for mounting in a back-toblack arrangement, standard spacer, zero clearance

DF

Two single row TRB’s paired for mounting in a face-toface arrangement

DF03

Two single row TRB’s paired for mounting in a face-toface arrangement, spacers only with lubrication hole

DT

Two single row TRB’s paired for mounting in a tandem
arrangement

Explorer SKF Explorer tapered roller bearing – standard range.
These types are available in SKF Explorer execution only.

Suffixes for SKF Tapered Roller Bearings

G220

Medium negative axial clearance (results in preload)

S1

Bearing rings dimensionally stabilized for operating
temperatures up to +200 °C

VB061 Corner radius at IR r1 8,0-9,0; r2 8,0-9,0

VG…

S2

Bearing rings dimensionally stabilized for operating
temperatures up to +250 °C

VB073 Corner radius at IR r1 2,0-2,4; r2 2,0-2,9

VG900 Cage design not yet specified

VB079 Corner radius at IR r1 5,0-5,5; r2 5,0-6,3

S3

Bearing rings dimensionally stabilized for operating
temperatures up to +300 °C

VB091 Corner radius at IR r1 6,0-6,5; r2 6,0-7,4

VK…

VB129 Corner radius at IR r1 6,5-7,5; r2 6,5-7,5

VK001 Replaced by VK301

VB134 Corner radius at IR r1 1,0-1,4; r2 6,5-7,5

VK126 WM067A plus measured values for bore and radial
run-out of the inner ring marked on the packaging

H

Inch TRB’s, increased defined friction torque

HA1

Case-hardened outer and inner rings

HA2

Case-hardened outer ring

HA3

Case-hardened inner ring

HA4

Case-hardened outer ring, inner ring, and rollers

HB1

Bainite hardended outer and inner rings

HB2

Bainite hardended outer ring

VB259 VB022 + VB008

HB3

Bainite hardended inner ring

VB278 Corner radius at IR r1 5,3-5,7; r2 6,9-8,3

HN1

Outer and inner rings with special surface heat treatment

HN3

Inner ring with special surface heat treatment

J

VB145 Corner radius at IR r1 2,5-2,9;r2 2,5-3,4
TN9

Injection moulded window-type cage of glass fibre
reinforced polyamide 6.6, roller centred

VB178 VB022 + B395

Reduced tolerance for total width T of metric single
row TRB’s (smaller than U4) +0,050 mm

VB319 Lead-in chamfer from OD to outer ring small side face

U4

Reduced tolerance for total width T of metric single
row TRB’s +0,100mm

VB406 Chamfer dimension at large inner ring side face 3mm
and large outer ring side face 2mm
VB500 Largest possible inner ring – corner break out

Variants associated with a certain type of application

VA321 Optimized internal design
P4

Dimensional and running accuracy to ISO tolerance class 4
(more accurate than P5) (interchangable up > 80 mm)

VA606 Transmission bearings with modified inner geometry,
heat treatment according to VC038

VC…

P5

Dimensional and running accuracy to ISO tolerance
class 5 (more accurate than P6)

VA607 Growned raceway on bearing rings and special heat
treatment

VC019 VC001 plus VL039

Dimensional and running accuracy to ISO tolerance class 6

VA901

P6
Pex

SKF Explorer tapered roller bearing requested by customers.
The suffix “PEX” is replacing “Q” after the designation plus
“Explorer” is marked on the bearing rings. This applies for
bearings with an outer diameter of up to 420 mm.

TRB with seals made from Fluor Elastomer, outer spacers
and double outer ring with oil holes. With seal rings
between the inner rings and inner spacer rings.

Bearings with special heat treatment

VC001 Special heat treatment, hardness 62 to 65 HRC
VC026 Special heat treatment, special cage surface
treatment and roughness
VC027 VC026 + modified IR and OR raceway crown
VC038 Special heat treatement with water rinsing in addition
VC041 VC001  plus VE221

VB…

Modified external dimensions, chiefly chamfer radii

VC068 Increased running accuracy and special heat treatment

VB002 Corner radius at IR r1 0,2-0,5; r2 0,2-0,7
VB003 Corner radius at IR r1 3,3-3,7; r2 3,3-4,2
Q

TQ- Line execution

VB004 Corner radius at IR r1 2,25-2,65; r2 2,25-3,65

VE…

Q06

Vibration peaks lower than normal

VE141 OD groove in outer ring plus reduced OD tolerance

Q6

Vibration level lower than normal (supersedes C6)

VB008 Corner radius at IR r1 3,0-5,0; r2 3,0-6,4;
OR r1 3,0-5,0; r2 3,0-6,4

Q6 + Q06

VB013 Corner radius at IR r1 1,5-1,9; r2 1,5-2,4

VE180 Spacer with oil holes according to specification

VB014 VB016 + VB013 +Q6

VE197 Guide flange ground for use with a shield

VB015 VB003 + VB016 +Q6

VE221 Enlarged inner ring guide flange diameter

VB016 Corner radius at OR r1 1,0-1,4; r2 1,0-1,9

VE900 Interchange standard not yet available for internal
dimensions

Q66

R

Flanged outer ring

VBO17 Corner radius at IR r1 0,6-1,0; r2 0,6-1,6
VB022 Corner radius at OR r1 0,3-0,6; r2 0,3-1,0
S0

Bearing rings dimensionally stabilized for operating
temperatures up to +150 °C

VB026 Corner radius at IR r1 3,0-4,0; r2 3,0-4,0
VB027 Corner radius at IR r1 3,5-4,0; r2 3,5-4,0

VK301 Packaging and designation for SKF internal sales

VL…

Bearings with a special coating

VL039 Roller surface manganese phosphated

VB322 VQ276 + VB073

VB481 Chamfer dimension at large inner ring side face 8,5 mm
VA...

Bearings with special designations or packaging

VB206 Corner radius at IR r1 3,5-3,9; r2 4,8-5,7

U2

Pressed window-type steel cage, roller centred. A figure
following the J indicates a different cage design

Bearings with a modified cage

VE174

Modifications to internal or external design

VQ…

Dimensional and/or accuracy tolerances other than
standard

VQ010 Special raceway form
VQ045 VQ010 plus reduced raceway roughness on inner and
outer rings
VQ051 Inner ring raceway form logarithmic, outer ring raceway
form slightly crowned
VQ117 Inner ring radial/side face run-out according to P6
VQ179 Roller/flange geometry according to CL7A, honed
roller raceway, bearing preserved with Anticorit 03 W
VQ237 Reduced outer ring radial run-out, measured values for
outer ring OD and radial run-out marked on the packaging,
serial number marked on inner ring, outer ring, and
packaging
VQ267 Reduced inner ring width tolerance, +/0,025 mm
VQ276 Tolerance distribution for stand, inner and outer ring
width according to Gauss
VQ289 Roller/flange contact according to CL7C, rollers B220
VQ343 Roller/flange contact according to CL7A, rollers B220,
preservation according to VT802

VE141 + inner ring radial/side face run-out according to P6
VR…

Bearings with special final inspection and documentation

VS…

Bearing internal clearances other than standard

VS107 Special stand tolerance, stick-out measurement, reduced
axial clearance Ga, special marking

